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ElonGoat:
By building a biblical-sized monument in honour of one of the wealthiest, most powerful, and 

instantly recognisable men in the world, Elon Musk, ElonGoat embarks on a 
cryptocurrency-fuelled mission unlike anything else the space has ever experienced. 

Powered by an almost guaranteed underlying virality factor, alongside an immensely experi-
enced team and world-famous designers, ElonGoat will construct and tour a real life, quintes-

sential monument that the cryptocurrency space deserves.

Words by Pronos: 
https://linktr.ee/Pronospirit

Litepaper Version 1: December, 2021.
*Disclaimer: As per the evolving nature of this project, this Litepaper is in a constant state of 

re-vision. Information revealed within does not represent the entire ElonGoat vision, but instead 
acts as a rough idea of the project direction. This approach is taken to prevent any novel ideas 

being front run by copycats.

Telegram: 
https://t.me/elongoatofficial

Website: 
https://elongoat.io/

Twitter: 
https://twitter.com/ElonGoatToken

Facebook: 
https://www.facebook.com/ElonGoat.
io

TikTok: 
https://www.tiktok.com/@elongoat.io

Danny Wang Designs: 
https://www.dannywang.com/

Github: 
https://github.com/EGTadmin/Elon-
Goat-Token-

Kevin Stone, Metal Sculptor: 
https://www.metalanimation.com/
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Introduction 

What from within the current cryptocurrency space will stand the test of time? Most NFT 
collections are graveyards of ETH. The Metaverse will play a huge role in everyone’s 

lives, but not in the immediate future. While all other vapourware, short lived fads, and 
blatant money-grabs fade into eventual oblivion, ElonGoat is constructing something 

that will truly last, both physically, and in the minds of the masses.

At every crucial point in human history, a magnum opus, or masterpiece, has captured 
the essence of that period. Think of the Great Pyramids of Giza. The Statue of David. 
Picasso’s Guernica. The world now stands upon the brink of the greatest transfer of 

wealth in its entire history. What better way to enshrine the beginning of this new blazing 
era, than to do so by celebrating the degenerates involved, alongside the most innova-

tive man of the 21st Century, Elon Musk?

Put simply, ElonGoat, backed by the native $EGT token, is going to construct a 
biblical-sized monument in the name of Elon Musk and cryptocurrency degenerates 

around the world. This will be done with the help of some world-renowned designers and 
the statue will be huge, transportable, and boast pyrotechnics and lasers, making this 
first of its kind statue one of the most viral-ready projects in the entire cryptocurrency 

space. Although the statue primarily features Elon, Godfather of the Meme and 
Cryptocurrency, this creation is an ode and reminder to every single one of us that 

WAGMI. This will be a testament to all those people who stood on the brink of the great-
est wealth shift in the history of man, and accomplished it with memes. We hope you join 

us on this mission to Mars. 
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The Statue

Even before the launch of the project’s 
native $EGT token, the early stages of 
constructing this mind-blowing stat-
ue have already begun. The incredible 
ElonGoat Core Team has already spent 
months in planning and recently hired 
the Los Angeles-based, and world 
famous designer, Mr. Danny Wang to 
design and oversee the ElonGoat 
monument’s creation. Check out Mr. 
Wang’s website and work here.

A significant sum of money has been 
paid for this world class talent and 
design renderings and blueprints have 
been drafted up to make this dream
 become a reality. Multiple contractors 
and artists have also been retained to 
collaborate on this amazing project, 
meaning a wealth of innovative 
materials and minds are at the 
forefront of this design-build. 

The ElonGOAT monument will feature 
real rocket fire, smoke, lasers, concert 
lighting and music. It will be a global 
spectacle that is sure to go viral beyond 
crypto and into mainstream media.

So, what are the plans for the 
Statue once it is done? 

The ElonGoat team does not wish to 
show its whole hand prematurely and 
wishes to hold back some incredibly 
exciting tricks up its sleeve, but the 
initial roll out campaign can be shared at 
this point in time. Upon completion, the 
ElonGoat Statue will be unveiled in Los 
Angeles, where it is currently being built. 
The real fun begins after the unveiling, 
as the team will then transport the +30 
FOOT LONG behemoth all the way to 
Austin, Texas, to park it outside the 
Tesla Headquarters for Musk and the 
globe to admire. Along this journey, the 
insanely eye-catching statue will be 
stopping off at various big cities and 
urban centres to further increase visibil-
ity and invariably end up on mainstream 
media. Everyone, including Elon, will 
know about EGT’s mission in a short 
space of time, with the monument go-
ing on a 2-week media event tour prior 
to being presented to Elon in the final 
reveal.

And remember, that’s just the beginning 
of our plans- but we wish to keep the rest 
under wraps. Let’s just say that the one 
of a kind ElonGoat monument will be 
going global.
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Marketing Strategy 
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Being by far one of the most unique projects in the cryptocurrency space, the ElonGoat 
team will settle at nothing less than engaging the entire world. Our goal is to have 

investors from every country participating in the construction of the ElonGoat 
monument and the $EGT Token. This means activation events across the USA 

(and eventually the world), alongside a whole host of other marketing avenues that will 
be explored. Partnerships with reputable marketers and other projects will also play a 

key role in spreading the word of ElonGoat across the globe and cryptocurrency realms.

The $EGT project’s social media approach will be a spectacle to behold. 
Constant media updates on the monument’s construction will be submitted by the 
various different bodies involved, alongside project designer Danny Wang’s added 
visibility.. No cryptocurrency project has attempted anything in this nature, and so 

building sustained interest, excitement and community engagement will not be difficult. 
Before the monument’s completion, the team will announce the next major initiative that 

will take place. This meticulously staged plan is EGT’s way of ensuring a long lasting 
legacy is built, which will allow the project and token to withstand the test of time. 



The Viral Meme Dream Team
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Inspiration for the elaborate ElonGoat monument blossomed from the simple idea of 
wishing to shake up the space and really create something that will last both in the real 
world and in people’s minds. In a world of vapourware and money-grabs, the ElonGoat 

statue will be the blazing beacon of hope and bizarre creativity.

The Core Team behind ElonGoat  boasts over 20 years of combined experience in the 
cryptocurrency space, meaning that they are acutely aware of what it takes to build, 

market and sustain an incredibly successful project. Several of the Core Members are 
doxxed to marketers, the lead monument designer Danny Wang, amongst other parties, 

meaning that this project is in safe hands and is dedicated to its long term vision. 

Successfully executing a project with the scope like that of ElonGoat takes serious 
vision, not to mention the immense coordination and expertise required to keep 

operations running smoothly. For this reason, the ElonGoat team has been chosen from 
the crème de la crème of the space in order to produce the best monument possible. 

Bringing together a broad range of experiences, strengths and outlooks, all efforts are 
being made by the team to establish the EGT project amongst the league of legendary 
cryptocurrency projects investors know and love. Although the team will largely remain 
anonymous, Core Members already have, and will continue doxxing (i.e, making their 

identity known) to top class marketers, partnering projects, and so on.

The focus of ElonGoat is firmly placed on its investors and supporters. At every possible 
opportunity the project will reward and incentivise its key believers. At the heart of every 

incredible and creative project like ElonGoat, is a steadfast and dynamic community.



Roadmap

*This provisional Roadmap is constantly evolving and does not reflect all of the substan-
tial developments and progression witnessed with the ElonGoat project. Please stay up to 
date through our social media or Telegram account to stay informed about this fast-mov-

ing project.

Phase One

· Establish Socials and Public Telegram 
Chatroom

· Logo Design

· Smart Contract and Audit Report

· Tokenomic Structure

· Internal Private Sale Fund Raise

· Retain Danny Wang Design as Project 
Lead

· Secure Lease of 55ft Semi Trailer for 
Build-out of ElonGoat monument

· Danny Wang Design Provides 3D 
Rendering of ElonGoat

Phase Two

· Load Initial Marketing Materials 
to Social

· Authorize Danny Wang Design to 
Provide Updates on Their Socials 
(3 Million Followers)

· Deploy Marketing

· Deploy Smart Contract

· Complete Public Sale and Lock LP

· Open Market Trading of ElonGoat 
Token/ $EGT

· Dextools Listing

· Trust Wallet $EGT Token Logo

· Place Trailer on Build Site

· Build Team of Chat Moderators and 
Have 24/7 Live Voice Chat on 
EGT Telegram

· Implement Plan to Have #claimyour-
goat Trending on Socials Globally
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*This provisional Roadmap is constantly evolving and does not reflect all of the substan-
tial developments and progression witnessed with the ElonGoat project. Please stay up to 
date through our social media or Telegram account to stay informed about this fast-mov-

ing project.

Phase Three

· Coin Market Cap Listing

· Coin Cap Listing

· Danny Wang Design Provides Detailed 
Blueprints for Construction

· ElonGoat Monument Inspired NFT 
Series Release Begins on Open Sea

· Construction Begins Under the 
Supervision of Danny Wang Design and 
His Contractors

· Establish First Exchange Listing for 
EGT

· Marketing Campaign Surrounding Con-
struction Updates in Full Effect

· Set Timeline for Elon Musk to “Claim 
His Goat”

· Structure DAO

Phase Four

· Complete Construction of Elon Goat 
Monument

· Tour ElonGoat Monument Towed by 
Semi Truck to Events for EGT Token
Deploy Marketing

· Further Develop EGT NFT Series 
Based on Original Art and Photographs 
of Tour

· Deliver Elon Goat Monument to Elon 
Musk at His Place of Work for Him to 
Claim

· Deliver and Crane Elon Goat from 
Trailer to Elon’s Desired Resting Place 
for His Goat

· Tier One Exchange Listing

Roadmap
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Tokenomics

being towed to the Tesla Headquarters 
in Austin, Texas, for the final reveal.
Token Name: ElonGoat Token
Ticker: $EGT
Supply: 10,000,000,000 $EGT

[Private sale] 2,500,000,000 
(25% of supply)
[Public presale] 2,500,000,000 
(25% of supply)
LP Locked 1 Year.
No team or developer tokens.

Transaction Tax Breakdown: 
1% Buyback
2% Marketing
2% Development
2% Reflection
3% Liquidity

Donation Tiers: 
The $EGT Tokenomics are structured 
to fund the build from tax wallets based 
on trading volume. However, there will 
be an additional donation wallet setup, 
which will accelerate the build and the 
features that can be added to foster 
even more excitement and anticipation.

Donations will be divided into tiers 
based on donation size, and those who 
donate a certain amount in 
cryptocurrency will have their name and 
country of origin engraved in stainless 
steel on the monument itself. 
Additionally, a whale donation package 
will exist for those who contribute over a 
certain amount, and will see the donor’s 
national flag flown on the trailer as it’s 

Name: ELON GOAT TOKEN
Symbol: EGT
Platform: BEP20
Supply:  10,000,000,000 EGT

2%

2%

2%

3%

1%

Marketing Development Marketing

Liquidity Buy Back
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Private & Public Presale 
Information

Private Sale | Vested + 50% Bonus
BNB Price = $570

Hardcap (USD) = 400BNB
25% of supply: 2,500,000,000

Tokens per BNB: 6,250,000

Tokens on launch per BNB:
3,125,000 - (selling 40%+ will forfeit remaining token allocations)

Unlock after 1 week (per BNB): 1,562,500 
Unlock after 2 weeks (per BNB): 1,562,500

All Private Sale participants will have their name and country of origin 
inscribed in steel on the monument itself, meaning they will be immortalised in time on 

one of the worlds most viral transportable monuments. 

Public Presale:
BNB Price = $570

Hardcap (USD) = 800BNB | (560BNB LP)
25% of supply: 2,500,000,000

Tokens per BNB: 3,125,000

Tokens on launch per BNB:
3,125,000

No vesting period for Public Presale.
Liq: 5,000,000,000

Tokens per BNB: 3,125,000

*Prior to purchasing $EGT tokens, please read the Disclaimer Statement found at the end 
of this Whitepaper.
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Legal Disclaimer 

Confidential and proprietary.

Information contained in this white paper is 
subject to completion or amendment. This white 
paper shall not constitute an offer to sell or the 
solicitation of any offer to buy tokens nor shall 
there be any sale of such tokens in any jurisdic-
tion in which such offer, solicitation or sale would 
be unlawful. This white paper supersedes in its 
entirety any other prior marketing materials or 
other communications. 

Disclaimer regarding forward-looking 
statements.

Certain information set forth in yhis white paper 
contains “forward-looking information”, includ-
ing “future oriented financial information” and 
“financial outlook”, under applicable securities 
laws (collectively referred to herein as for-
ward-looking statements). Except for statements 
of historical fact, information contained herein 
constitutes forward-looking statements and in-
cludes, but is not limited to, the: (I) projected fi-
nancial performance of the token; (ii) completion 
of, and the use of proceeds from the potential 
sale of securities; (I) the expected development 
of the organization, projects and joint ventures; 
(iv) execution of the founder’s vision and growth 
strategy; (v) completion of the organization’s 
projects that are currently underway, in devel-
opment or otherwise under consideration; and 
(vi) future liquidity, working capital, and capital 
requirements. Forwardlooking statements are 
provided to allow potential investors the oppor-
tunity to understand core team’s beliefs and 
opinions in respect of the future so that they may 
use such beliefs and opinions as one factor in 
evaluating an investment. 

These statements are not guarantees of future 
performance and undue reliance should not be 
placed on them. Such forward-looking state-
ments necessarily involve known and unknown 
risks and uncertainties, which may cause ac-
tual performance and financial results in future 
periods to differ materially from any projections 
of future performance or result expressed or im-
plied by such forwardlooking statements. 

Although forward-looking statements contained 
in this white paper are based upon what core 
team of the organization believe are reason-
able assumptions, there can be no assurance 
that forward-looking statements will prove to 
be accurate, as actual results and future events 
could differ materially from those anticipated in 
such statements. The individuals responsible 
for creating the token and platform(s) undertake 
no obligation to update forward-looking state-
ments if circumstances or core teams estimates 
or opinions should change except as required 
by applicable securities laws. The reader is 
cautioned not to place undue reliance on for-
ward-looking stateμents.

Telegram: 
https://t.me/elongoatofficial

Website: 
https://elongoat.io/

Twitter: 
https://twitter.com/ElonGoatToken

Facebook: 
https://www.facebook.com/ElonGoat.io

TikTok: 
https://www.tiktok.com/@elongoat.io

Danny Wang Designs: 
https://www.dannywang.com/

Github: 
https://github.com/EGTadmin/Elon-Goat-To-
ken-

Words by Pronos: 
https://linktr.ee/Pronospirit

Kevin Stone, Metal Sculptor: 
https://www.metalanimation.com/
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